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Christ Episcopal Church

The Incarnation is a central idea to Trinitarian theology. The technical definition of
the Doctrine of the Incarnation (as found on
everyone’s favorite resource—Wikipedia) is,
“that Jesus, the preexistent divine Logos
(Koine Greek for "Word") and the second
hypostasis of the Trinity, God the Son and
Son of the Father, taking on a human body
Rev. Chad
and human nature, was made flesh and conceived in the womb of Mary the Theotokos
(Greek for "God-bearer"; Latin: Mater Dei, literally 'Mother
of God'). The doctrine of the Incarnation, then, entails that
Jesus Christ is fully God and fully human, his two natures
joined in hypostatic union.”
There are a lot of 50¢ seminary words in there, but what
it means is that God the Son, who existed before the world
was formed, came to earth born of the Virgin Mary, and
God became human—fully God and yet fully man. An even
simpler definition is this: Christmas.
Anglican thought and theology has long been said to be
Incarnational in nature, basing much off of the idea that
God’s presence among us as fully human fundamentally
changed the relationship between the “Creator” and the
“Created.” This experience with a physically manifested
God provides another theological hallmark of Anglicanism—that of experiential Christianity, holding that God is
revealed in the physical and temporal things of everyday
life. This may be one of the reasons why we are sometimes
called “the Christmas people.”
As Episcopalians, as Anglicans, we have a long and rich
history associated with Christmas. Episcopalians reintroduced” Christmas to Puritan New England (who had for
many years laws on the books banning the celebration of the
holiday). Clement Moore, son of the first Episcopal Bishop
of New York, a professor at General Theological School,
and benefactor of a great many Episcopal churches in New
York City, wrote the classic Twas the Night Before Christmas. Many of our most loved Christmas hymns were composed by Anglican clergy—Once in Royal David’s City,
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing, Joy to the World, O Little
Town of Bethlehem, and others.
We have in our tradition a wonderful and goodly heritage of Christmas, and by that same token, of belief in the
Incarnation and all that it does and can mean for humanity.
That message of love and the opportunity to experience it
fully in the world around us is what we are called to celebrate at Christmas. Not all, however, know this message.
The fullness of Christ’s Incarnation has been, in many ways,
overshadowed by the materialism and secularism that pervades our modern culture.
I came across a news article recently about a special
holiday show that occurs each year at New York's Hayden
Planetarium. Against the backdrop of the massive dome of
the planetarium, children and adults are treated to a giant
light show. The show is a tradition and the same each year.
Amongst other things, a giant lollipop tree is projected onto
the planetarium dome, surrounded by a horizon filled with
brilliantly colored toys which come to life and dance to Jingle Bells. At the climax of the show a huge figure of Santa
Claus fades out in a snow storm, and the star of Bethlehem
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brakes through into a depiction of the arrangement of stars at
the start of winter in the Middle East.
The designer of this show may not have realized it, but
whoever it was preached a powerful sermon: the recovery of
the lost meaning of Christmas. Our modern world’s notion
that Christmas is about jolly old elves, sugar plum fairies, and
mass consumerism betrays the Christian understanding of
Christmas and the Incarnation. The wondrous reality of the
Incarnation—that God would dwell among mortals and the
Creator and the Creation would become inseparably linked—
should cause all else to fade in the light of the Christmas star.
It is about God's incarnation that the angels sing—not for
presents, or one horse open sleighs, or chestnuts roasting, or
snowmen with corncob pipes, or the trappings of presents tied
up with bows.
My brothers and sisters, we have an amazing opportunity
to sing with the angels about the coming of Emmanuel—God
with us. Let us be “Christmas people” who show this broken
and hurting world the true light. Our heritage lies in Christmas, but our future rests in Advent. The presence of God in
our world means that we have so much love to give, to receive, and experience. The world needs that message—and
desperately so. Let us be Incarnational people—people transformed by the presence of Christ in our lives and people willing to transform the world for the sake of that presence. Let
us clear away all else that obscures the Star of Bethlehem
from shining down into our lives and let it cut away the frivolities that hide the transforming truth of Christ’s Incarnation this and every Christmas.
Remember, my brothers and sisters, God is with us!
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Please contact Dee Puckett, Junior Warden, if you notice needed
building maintenance. Contact Dee at dpuckettwv@yahoo.com,
276-322-1832 (Home), or 304-320-4640 (Cell).
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Office hours are 9-2 Tuesday through Thursday
If your birthday is not in our database,
please contact Don Williams at
276-326-3338 or editor@cecblf.org

Sunday
3 Advent 1

4

9:00 Senior Class 9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist

Followed by annual meeting
in Rowley Hall

Play
Training

Office
Closed

Wednesday Thursday
6
8
7

Tuesday

Monday

Friday Saturday
1
2 Godly

5

Saint
Nicholas

Office open by
appointment

9

Office
Closed

Lunch provided afterwards
Choir practice afterwards

News from DoK

Next DoK 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, December 19

O

ur Daughters of the King, Margaret of
Scotland Chapter, will meet Tuesday, December
19 at 10:30 a.m. in Hobson Library.
We are studying “What happens when women pray”
by Evelyn Christenson. Please review chapter 3 for the
December meeting. We had 5 members and 2 prospective
members present in November.
Contact Mary Catherine Williams at 276-326-2411 if
you have questions or comments. All women from Episcopal, Lutheran, and Roman Catholic churches are eligible for membership.

Our Prayers are offered

For Healing and God's Presence for
our members, and relatives and
friends of our members: Dor ene
Dimes - Wanda Myers - Tom Blevins
- Bonnie Taylor - Joe Sanders - Edi –
Marlene - Lee Puckett, Sr. – Sierra –
Linda - Valerie Mahood - Thomas
Jaworski - Mary Hawthorne - Hal
Gusler - Roy Abel - Alex B. - Toni R – Brian - Phyllis
& Nelson Walker - Linda Sydeski
In sure and certain hope of the resurrection, we commend our prayers for those unknown to us who have
died. We pray that God will grant his peace to all who
mourn.
To list someone for addition to the Prayer List,
please contact the office, email secretary@cecblf.org, or
telephone at (304) 327-6861. Please note that the prayer
list in the Sunday Bulletin is purged at the end of every
month. If you want names to continue, please contact
the church office.

O

ur own Bea Carmines Paine (above) was awarded the Robert Francis Hamilton Award for her
superior service to the community of Bluefield at the
111th Annual Dinner Meeting held at the Bluefield Area
Arts Center Tuesday evening, November 14. The dinner
included many local business members and officials who
enjoyed an evening celebrating the chamber.

10 Advent 2
9:00 Senior Class
9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards
6:00 Canterbury Club at the home of
Becky and John Beckett

17 Advent 3






Grocery shopper: Patty Richardson
Food baggers: Congregation
Food bags given out: 100
Refreshments: Scrambled eggs,
biscuits, sausage, fruit, snacks
juice, coffee, hot chocolate
 Food Pantry volunteers: Fr. Chad, Betty Nash, Charlie
Blevins, Carol Georgis, Linda Thomas, Emma Bennett
 Kerosene vouchers given out: 61

December 3
December 10December 17
December 24
December 31

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Justice
Mr. Joe Graham
Mr. and Mrs. John Kersey
Mrs. Barbara Sudduth in Memory
of Nancy Campbell Sudduth
Mrs. Michelle Parks
in Memory of Amy Farmer

We thank them for their kindness and generosity.

Office open by
appointment

25 Christmas

10:00 Morning Prayer
Followed by Greening of the Church
6:00 Holy Eucharist at St. Mary’s
11:00 Festival Holy Eucharist
Followed by reception in Rowley Hall

13

Taizé

6:00 ECM
Christmas Dinner
in Rowley Hall

(contemplative
prayer)
service

Day

Saint
Thomas
Apostle

27 Saint John 28

Stephen
Deacon and
Martyr

Apostle and
Evangelist

Saint
Andrew
Apostle

Office closed

Office closed

10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards

2018 Directory questionnaires mailed
Christ Church has mailed out Directory questionnaires to
everyone on the mailing list. Please contact Don Williams
or the church office if you did not receive one. PLEASE
return your form ASAP and no later than January 1!

Rebecca Broyles
Borden Thomas
John Lee Allen
Niko Parks
Nelson Kersey

22

23

Office
Closed

29

Thomas
Beckett

Archbishop
of Canterbury

30 Frances
Joseph
Gaudet,

Educator and
Prison
reformer

2017

31 Christmas 1

2
4
5
5
8

16

9-11 a.m.
Food Pantry

26 Saint

No service
Office closed

15
Office
Closed

21

20

10:30
DoK Meeting
in Hobson Library

The nativity of our
Lord Jesus Christ

14

7:00 p.m.
Vestry meeting
in Hobson Library

19
January
Rainbow
Deadline

24 Advent 4

December altar flowers
The following persons have graciously
offered to donate altar flowers during
the month of December:

Office open by
appointment

18

9:00 Senior Class
9:30 Junior class
10:00 Holy Eucharist
Followed by coffee hour
Choir practice afterwards

November 16 Food Pantry report

12 6:00

11

14
14
15
17
24

Shane Cyrus
Valerie Mahood
Chad Slater
Kim Farmer
Michael Richardson

Annual Meeting Sunday December 3
Canterbury Club Sunday December 10, 6:00
at the home of Becky and John Beckett
1500 College Avenue

25
26
27
29
31

Carol Georgis
William Smith
Ashleigh Farmer
Mary Catherine Williams
Cindy Brannon
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Godly Play Training at Christ Church
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Minutes of the Vestry of Christ Episcopal Church
Bluefield, West Virginia
November 8, 2017
Present:

BUNDLE UP!
THE HALLEY HUBBS ARENA IS A COVERED, OPEN AIR
ARENA.
IT WILL BE COLD FOR A SHORT TIME, SO
PLEASE WEAR YOUR COAT.
FOLLOWING THE CEREMONY, HELP US CELEBRATE
THROUGH MIDNIGHT WITH DINNER, DANCING & LIVE
MUSIC.
PLEASE RSVP BY DEC. 1, 2017 ON OUR WEDDING WEBSITE:
HTTPS://WITHJOY.COM/DEAKANDLEAH
EVENT CODE: T R N D C J
OR
VIA PHONE TO LINDA SKRYPEK, 304-280-4871
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A SCHEDULE OF EVENTS,
LODGING DETAILS AND REGISTRY
INFORMATION.

NOTE:
The next Canterbury Club will be Sunday
December 10, 6:00 p.m., at the home of
Becky and John Beckett at 1500 College Avenue.
Please bring your favorite dish and a friend!
We hope to see you there!

Brothers and Sisters,
We at Christ Church have a solemn responsibility to
ensure the churching of our youth. Over the last several
years how we go about doing that has changed in many
ways. Most recently we entered into a collaboration with
First Presbyterian, Immanuel Lutheran, and Bluefield
Baptist Church to provide for the Christian Education of
all of our young people. This exciting mission work is
conducted in the Christ Church Children's Chapel and
sees more than a dozen children from our churches experience the richness of Biblical literacy.
As part of our ongoing work to ensure our children
are properly taught the Bible, our ecumenical program,
called "The Four Corners Sunday School," has elected to
utilize a resource Christ Church has been blessed to have-Godly Play. Godly Play is a Montessori-based Christian
Education program. To properly use this curriculum to its
fullest, training on the idea behind Montessori education,
specific models for utilization, and storytelling are
best. To help assist this innovate approach to Sunday
School, the Diocese of West Virginia is covering the costs
associated with the training for Godly Play. A trainer
approved by the Godly Play Foundation will be traveling
to Bluefield to conduct a training on December 2,
2017. We at the four churches that make up our collaborative will be able to attend for free (as will any member
of the Diocese of West Virginia). Others who wish to
attend may do so for a reduced rate of $45.
This is a remarkable opportunity to learn about Montessori and the Godly Play format. I encourage you to
consider taking advantage of this opportunity. Following
Sunday Services on December 3, 2017, and before our
Annual Meeting, there will be an Open House for the
Sunday School where I hope you will take the opportunity to look over all the wonderful things going on in our
Church!
A link to sign up for the training is provided below. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
ask me.
Thank you for your help in making sure our young
people grow into mature and thinking people of faith!
In Christ, Fr. Chad
Trail Blazer

David Hardin, Linda Ammar, Kathy Burge,
Rob Merritt, Dee Puckett, Teresa Paine, Mary
Catherine Williams, Susanne Pulse, and Frank
Dragotto, Treasurer, Father Chad Slater.
The November meeting of the
Christ Episcopal Church Vestry was
called to order on November 8, 2017
by David Hardin who declared a quorum.
Linda Ammar led the Vestry in a
short devotion.
The minutes of the October meeting were passed on a motion made
Mary Catherine Williams and seconded by Linda Ammar.
The treasurer’s report was given
by Frank Dragotto. The financial reports were distributed and reviewed.
A motion was made by Mary Catherine Williams to accept the treasurer’s
report. It was seconded by Linda Ammar. The report was approved. Kathy
Burge moved that the Femenella invoice paid out of the general fund be
reimbursed by funds held in the Raymond James account. Dee Puckett
seconded the motion. Motion was approved by majority
vote.
Senior Warden’s Report: The Bishop’s visit was a
joyful day. The reception was fabulous. The annual
meeting will be December 3, 2017. Father Chad has revised the Church’s bylaws.
Junior Warden’s Report: The Building and Grounds
policy was reviewed. David Hardin made the motion that
the new policy be approved. Mary Catherine Williams
seconded the motion. The new policy was approved. The
new door came damaged and had to be sent back.
Communications: The new website is up and r unning.
Education: Godly Play tr aining is scheduled for

Did you miss Sunday’s sermon?
We are now sending out Sunday Sermons in MP3
audio format to the Christ Church News list. If you
are not on that list, please contact Don Williams at
dlw@dlwco.com or editor@cecblf.org. Sermons that
are recorded each week will be sent to the list.
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December.
Evangelism: The Chr istmas ser vices will be adver tised on Facebook. Some of the International students at
Bluefield College will be in town for the holidays. Several
options were discussed to provide the students with a holiday experience such as including the students in holiday
festivities with parish families.
Finance: The stewar dship campaign is under way. The 2018 is under review. The 2018 will be a narrative budget.
Outreach: We will not help
serve in November or December at the
Union Mission. Snacks are needed for
the Fellowship Home the week after
Thanksgiving.
Parish Life: The coffee hour on
November 12 will be in honor of Buck
and Louisa Sowers who are moving
out of the area. Kip Cortez will host
Canterbury Club on November 12,
2017.
Worship and Spirituality: The
Taize service will be December 12.
Rector’s Report: The Diocesan
Convention was a success. There
were 5 in attendance at All Saints Day
service. Yoga was a success with 15
in attendance. There will be Morning
Prayer on Christmas Eve at 10:00 a.m.; Eucharistic Service at 11:00 p.m. at Christ Church; St. Mary’s will host
the early service at 6:00 p.m. for us at St. Mary’s.
New Business: Nominations for Vestr y ar e: Don
Kersey, Jr., Becky Beckett, and Frank Dragotto. Buck
Sowers’ term as Trustee has ended. Mary Catherine Williams has been nominated as Trustee. Nominations for
2018 Diocesan Convention are Susanne Pulse and Wanda
Myers.
Old Business: None
There being no further business, Father Chad dismissed the meeting with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted: Susanne Pulse, Secretary

Parish Life report

Mary Catherine Williams
The annual meeting of Christ Episcopal Church will be held December 3rd after
church in Rowley Hall. Lunch will be provided. We will have vegetable soup, chili,
sandwiches, dessert and drinks. Please plan to attend
this important yearly meeting
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Buck and Louisa Sowers honored at reception

A

Food Pantry “food raiser” called Donation Yoga
was held on three Tuesday evenings at Christ
Church in November. The instructor was Beth Pritchett.
Registration required a donation of non-perishable
food for our food pantry. About fifteen folks showed up
and had a great time learning yoga.

Niko Parks placed second in his category

at the Bluefield Intermediate School Social Studies Fair

W

alter L. “Buck” Sowers and his wife Louisa
were honored at a reception after church on
Sunday, November 12 in Hobson Library. Buck and
Louisa plan to move soon to Winchester, Virginia, to be
near their son Walt and wife Kelly and grandchildren.
Both Buck and Louisa are lifetime residents of Bluefield. Louisa was baptized and confirmed in Christ
Church. They will both be sorely missed here. Buck
served in many capacities at Christ Church, including vestry, junior warden, senior warden, trustee, finance commission, and others. Louisa served on the vestry, as senior
warden, and ECW president for many years.
Buck and Louisa also have a daughter, Catherine, husband Jeff and two grandchildren in Nashville, Tennessee.
Come back often!
NOTE: If you have information for a Sunday service
bulletin, please remember that the church office needs it
by Tuesday if possible. Please send an E-mail with your
information to secretary@cecblf.org
or call 304-327-6861.
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Christmas Comes, Even When at Sea

by Lt. Cmdr. Robert L. Chenery [Submitted by Elizabeth Clement]
(member of Christ Episcopal Church, Danville, Virginia - 1990)
As any sailor knows,
Christmas at sea can be
terribly
lonely.
One
Christmas, a seemingly
small gift turned the loneliness of a sailor into feelings of great joy. But to
fully understand it, you
must first meet Christopher.
Red-haired,
active,
lovable Christopher was
the youngest of three children. Being the smallest,
he grew protective of his
possessions. His absolutely, very favorite and constant companion was his
blanket. "Blankie," as it became known, was Christopher's best
friend. Blankie was security; blankie was warmth; blankie was
soft on the cheek and felt, oh, so good draped over the head.
Blankie also got very dirty.
Because washing it became a problem, Mom cut it in half
one day while Christopher napped. Later, Christopher noticed,
and crowed that he now had not one, but two, blankies.
Christopher thought his Dad was a giant. Dad was his hero.
Dad, like most fathers, did not realize this. Because Dad was in
the Navy, the time came when he went to sea.
Christopher drooped. He could not understand why his Dad
had left him.
Six months later, Dad returned and found, to his great discomfort, that Christopher had changed. When Dad attempted to
hold him, Christopher squirmed and turned away. Dad wanted
to hold Christopher so badly that he tiptoed into his son's bedroom late at night, picked him up, and cradled him in his arms.
But even in deep sleep, Christopher would push at his father
with tiny fists.
The doctor explained it - Christopher was angry. He felt his
father had deserted him. "Just leave him alone, Dad, and when
Christopher gets over his anger, he'll let you know," was the
doctor's advice.
When a Navy man is on sea duty, he must go with his ship.
Shore time ran out. This time, Dad, a carrier pilot, left to help
get the POW's out of Vietnam. It was an unhappy day when the
ship left - this would be a nine-month cruise. Each family member, except Christopher, cried as they said their goodbyes on the
pier. Christopher stood stoney-faced and darted behind his
mother when Dad turned to hug him and say goodbye.
The months moved along. Summer turned to winter. One
day Mom suggested that they "pack a box of goodies for Dad."
The family thought it was a good idea, particularly since Christmas was approaching. One by one, items filled the box. Mom
put in homemade cookies; sister contributed a picture she had
drawn; big brother tucked in some clay models. And finally,
Christopher, now almost two years old, gently laid in his present
for his Dad. Then the family sealed the box and mailed it.
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Dad was at sea in Vietnam waters. Although surrounded by
almost 5,000 shipmates, he was lonely. He longed to be home to hug his wife, to touch his children, to watch their faces as
they opened their presents. He had just landed aboard the carrier, returning from a mission over Vietnam, when the box was
handed to him. So he carried it, with his flight gear, down to his
room.
When he opened the box, he found on top one-half of a
ragged blanket. Pinned to it was a note, in Mom's handwriting,
but from Christopher. It read: "I know you're lonely. You can
keep blankie for company. Please don't let him fall off the ship
and drown. Love from Christopher."
Taking blankie into his hands, Dad felt the salty sting of

CPC & UTO report

By Mary Catherine Williams

W

e were able to present checks at
the convention in October for the
Church Periodical Club ($277.36) and for the
United Thank Offering ($375.88).
Thank you for your support!
You can continue collecting in your white
boxes (CPC) and blue boxes (UTO) for the convention scheduled in the fall of 2018. When
your boxes are full you can bring them to the church office ad put your collection in glass containers that are located in the office.

The Rainbow Recipe of the Month
Norma Mahood-Bay
Ingredients
2 (7 oz.) cans angel flake
1 pkg. yellow cake mix
1 tsp. coconut extract
1-1/2 c. milk

1/2 c. sugar
1 tsp. coconut extract
Lg. carton Cool Whip

Directions:
Mix and bake yellow cake mix according to directions on box,
adding 1 cup coconut and 1 teaspoon coconut extract to batter. While cake is baking heat milk, sugar and 1 teaspoon
coconut extract. Punch holes in the cake as soon as you remove it from oven and spoon heated mixture over it. Cool.
Top with one large carton Cool Whip and remaining coconut.
This makes a very generous 9x13x2-inch cake, or two square
foil pans. It also freezes well. If you haven’t discovered
Baker’s Joy, try it. I haven’t greased and floured a pan in
years.
December 1, 2017

Editor’s note: The Rainbow Recipe of the Month is a regular
feature in The Rainbow. If you
have a recipe to submit for con- Don Williams, Editor
sideration, please bring it to the The Rainbow
church office or E-mail to
412 Ridgeway Dr
editor@cecblf.org
Bluefield, VA 24605-1630
Or mail it to the following address:

